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`inFl oi` ,drx gEx F` miFb EdE`vFdW ¦¤¦¦©¨¨¥
,EdExifgd .zFO` rAx` `N`.`vi `l ENi`M ¤¨©§©©¤¡¦§¦Ÿ¨¨

F` xiCa EdEpzp .zxg` xirl EdEkilFd¦§¦©¤¤§¨©¦
xdQadixfr oA xfrl` iAxe l`ilnB oAx , ©©©©¨©§¦¥§©¦¤§¨¨¤£©§¨

.DNM z` KNdn ,mixnF`iAxe rWFdi iAx §¦§©¥¤ª¨©¦§ª©§©¦
.zFO` rAx` `N` Fl oi` ,mixnF` `aiwr£¦¨§¦¥¤¨©§©©

oiqiCpxRn E`AW dUrnmzpitq dbiltde ©£¤¤¨¦§©§¦¦§¦§¦¨§¦¨¨
dixfr oA xfrl` iAxe l`ilnB oAx .miA©¨©¨©§¦¥§©¦¤§¨¨¤£©§¨

Mishnah Eruvin, chapter 4

(1) He whom non-Jews [by force] or an

evil spirit [i.e., an attack of insanity],

have taken [him] out [beyond the

permitted Sabbath limit] has no more

than four cubits [in which to move,

during the Sabbath, from the spot

where (in the first case,) he was placed

by the non-Jews or where (in the case

of the insane man,) he recovered]. If

he was brought back [i.e., he was both forced out and then forced back into an

area within his original permitted limit, he is regarded] as if he had never gone

out [he may move about throughout the town and to a distance of two thousand

cubits beyond it, in every direction]. If he was taken to another town [which was

surrounded by walls], or if he was put in a cattle pen or in a cattle fold [i.e., large

enclosed areas], He may, Rabban Gamliel and Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah say,

move through the whole of its area [an enclosed area, however extensive, is

regarded in respect of one's movements on the Sabbath as one of four cubits];

but Rabbi Yehoshua and Rabbi Akiva say, He has only four cubits [in which to

move. They hold that only when one is within an enclosed area when the Sabbath

begins, is an enclosed area of any size reckoned as his own four cubits]. It once

happened that they [the scholars just mentioned,] were coming from Prandisim,

and [after reaching harbor, (before the Sabbath) prior to their alighting,] a gale

forced the boat [on the Sabbath back] into the sea [thereby, forcibly carrying its

passengers beyond their permitted Sabbath limit]; Rabban Gamliel and Rabbi

`.mieb ede`ivedy in:megzl ueg eqp`l.drx gex e`ueg `vie ezrc dtxhpe cy ea qpkpy

:megzl ueg `ed ixde dtzype xfge ,megzl.`vi `l eli`k megzd jezl edexifgdlk ixde

edexifgde ede`ivedyk `wece .gex lkl dn` mitl` dl dvege dlgza xy`k zen` rax`k el xird

oi` ,ezrcl xfge egxk lra ede`ived e` ,egxk lra edexifgdy t"r` ezrcl `vi la` .egxk lra

:zen` rax` `l` el.zxg` xirl edekiledxdqa e` xica edepzpy e` .zevign ztwen `id ixde

:lecb otiwde oitwen ody.dlek z` jldn:zen` rax`k `id ixd zevign ztwene li`edciax

.zen` rax` `l` el oi` mixne` raiwr iaxe ryediceran zevign xie`a zay `lc oeikc

xdqe xic ixfbc meyn ,eyxit izeaxe .zevign dil ipdn `l ,mei,zevign dl oi`y drwa eh`

:zen` rax` `l` el oi`c ecen `nlr ilek drwaae.oiqicpxtn:mewn my.dbiltde`idyk

`xephxan dicaer epax
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.DNM z` EkNd`l `aiwr iAxe rWFdi iAx ¦§¤ª¨©¦§ª©§©¦£¦¨Ÿ
:onvr lr xingdl EvxW ,zFO` rAx`n Eff̈¥©§©©¤¨§©£¦©©§¨

a.dkWgW cr lnPl Eqpkp `l zg` mrR©©©©Ÿ¦§§©¨¨©¤¨¥¨
xn` .cxil Ep` dn ,l`ilnB oAxl Fl Exn`̈§§©¨©§¦¥¨¨¥¥¨©
,lMYqn iziid xaMW ,mY` mixYn odl̈¤ª¨¦©¤¤§¨¨¦¦¦§©¥

:dkWg `NW cr mEgYd KFza Epiidebin §¨¦§©§©¤Ÿ¨¥¨¦
,dUrn dyrp xaM ,Fl Exn`e zEWxa `viW¤¨¨¦§§¨§§¨©£¨©£¤

`xephxan dicaer epax

Elazar ben Azariah walked about

throughout its area [they regarded the

ship, in respect of movement in it on

the Sabbath, as a cattle pen or a cattle

fold within which, as stated, one may

freely move]; but Rabbi Yehoshua and

Rabbi Akiva did not move beyond

four cubits [even though, in this case it

was permissible, since here they were within the same enclosed area before the

Sabbath began, though it travelled with them outside the tehum, however,] they

desired to impose a restriction upon themselves. [The law follows Rabban

Gamliel and Rabbi Elazar ben Azariah.]

(2) Once [on a Sabbath eve] they did not enter the harbor until dusk [when the

Sabbath had already set in.] They asked Rabban Gamliel, “May we disembark?”

[Having been carried during the Sabbath beyond their original Sabbath limit i.e.,

the place they were at, when Sabbath had begun. The Gemara (Eruvin 43a)

explains that the ship was in very shallow waters (see Tosfot Rabbi Akiva Eiger),

and they were not sure whether they may enter the unwalled city or not move

beyond four cubits (had it been a walled city they would be permitted to move

through the entire city as in the Mishnah above)], “You may,” he told them, “for

I [through a telescope] have carefully observed [the distance from the shore and

have ascertained] that before dusk we were already within the Sabbath limit [of

the harbor].”

(3) If a man who was permitted to do so [if his journey, e.g., had, as its purpose,

the saving of life or the tendering of evidence on the appearance of a new moon,

which involves the religious observance of a Festival] went out beyond the

Sabbath limit and was then told that the act [which he intended to do] had already

min iblt oeyl dbltd ixw ervn`a zqpkpe mid ztyn zwgxzn:(` mildz).dlek z` ekldeid

ueg `viy ink ied ,megzl ueg d`vie zaya dkld dpitqdy it lr s`e ,dpitqd lka oikldn

:zevign ztwen dpitqdy ,xdqa e` xica ozipe megzl.onvr lr xingdl evxyinp edciclc

.dlek z` jldl xzen did zkldn `idy onf lk dpitqa ,drwa eh` xdqe xic ixfbcixdy ,cere

.xingdl evxy `l` .mei ceran zevign xie`a ezay:dixfr oa xfrl` iaxke l`ilnb oaxk dklde

a.lnpl:ezty l` mid on ze`veiyk zepeg zepitqdy mewn.cxil ep` dnjezl dpitqd on

,zevign swen ded i`c ,ded zevign swen e`l lnp i`de .dkiygyn megzl uegn ep`a melk ,xird

:dlek z` jldnc xdqa e` xica edepzpa lirl l`ilnb oax xn`w `d.lkzqn iziid xaky

:dn` mitl` ziitv zcnl zpwezn dzidy lelg dpw ly zxtetyab.zeyxa `viy inoebk
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KFza did m` .gEx lkl dO` miRl` Fl Wi¤©§©¦©¨§¨©¦¨¨§
mi`vFid lMW ,`vi `l EN`k ,mEgYd©§¦¦Ÿ¨¨¤¨©§¦

:onFwnl oixfFg ,liSdlc,KxCA aWiW in §©¦§¦§§¨¦¤¨©©¤¤
(li`Fd) ,xirl KEnq `Ed ixde d`xe ,cnre§¨©§¨¨©£¥¨¨¦¦
iAx ixaC .qpMi `l ,Kkl FzpEk dzid `le§Ÿ¨§¨©¨¨§¨Ÿ¦¨¥¦§¥©¦

qpMi ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .xi`niAx xn` . ¥¦©¦§¨¥¦¨¥¨©©¦
`lA oFtxh iAx qpkpe did dUrn ,dcEdi§¨©£¤¨¨§¦§©©¦©§§Ÿ

`xephxan dicaer epax
:xdpd on e` mixkpd on livdl e` ycegd zecrl.dyrn dyrp xak:jlil jixv jpi`eel yi

.gex lkl dn` mitl`:el xn`py mewnn.`vi `l el`kdn` mitl` oze` eid m` ,xn`w ikd

enegzn `vi `l eli`k ,ezia megz ly mitl` jezl zeqpkp el xn`py mewnn gex lkl el zepezpd

:dligzak `ed ixde ezia cr jlede ,inc.onewnl oixfeg livdl oi`veid lkyoky ,xn`w ikd

mdl exizd zeyxa e`viy iptny zletnd one mixkpd on livdl oi`veid lka zxg` `lew epivn

mnewnl opiif ilka xefglzeidl ,zeyxa `viy dfl eliwd inp ikd ,mpiif ilk gipdl mekixvd `le

:`vi `l eli`kc.jxca ayiy incnryke ,my el dkyge ,xird megza didy rcei did `le ,gepl

:dnegzae xirl jenq `edy d`x.qpki `lel dkygy mewnn `l` .xird iyp`k zeidl xirl

dn` mitl` cecni:`l eze xira jli elkiy mewn cre.qpki xne` dcedi iaxxird lk jlie

:dcedi 'xk dklde .xird ipak dn` mitl` dl dvege.oiekzn `la`edy el dkyzyk rci `ly

been performed, he is entitled to move

within two thousand cubits [from the

spot where the report was brought to

him], in any direction. If he was within

the Sabbath limit, it is regarded as

though he had not gone out [i.e., if his

new 2,000 cubits from the place where

he received the report overlap his

original 2,000 cubits from his house, he may go to his house, and it is as if he

had never set out], for just as we find [a leniency regarding carrying on the

Sabbath, in that] those [armed men] who go out to save life may return to their

places [carrying their arms on the Sabbath; here too, a similar leniency is

granted.]

(4) If a man sat down by the way [to rest on the Sabbath eve, before dusk] and

when he arose [after dusk, when the Sabbath had already begun], he observed

that he was near a town [i.e., the town was within his Sabbath limit], he may not

enter it [i.e., he is not allowed to move freely about the town as are the people

who were in it at the hour the Sabbath had commenced], since it had not been

his intention [at the time the Sabbath had set in] to do so [consequently, he may

move from the spot where he sat down in any direction, including that of the

town, within a two thousand cubits distance; but not further, even though his

Sabbath limit in the direction of the town terminated in the heart of town]; the

opinion of Rabbi Meir. Rabbi Yehudah says: He may enter it. Rabbi Yehudah

said: It once actually happened that Rabbi Tarfon entered a town [within whose

Sabbath limit he happened to be at the hour the Sabbath had begun], even

though [having been unaware of the fact that the town was so near] this was not
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:oEMznd,dkWgW rci `le KxCA oWiW in ¦§©¥¦¤¨©©¤¤§Ÿ¨©¤¨¥¨
opgFi iAx ixaC ,gEx lkl dO` miRl` Fl Wi¤©§©¦©¨§¨©¦§¥©¦¨¨
rAx` `N` Fl oi` ,mixnF` minkge .ixEp oA¤¦©£¨¦§¦¥¤¨©§©
orvn`a `Ede ,xnF` xfril` iAx .zFO`. ©©¦¡¦¤¤¥§§¤§¨¨

,xnF` dcEdi iAx.Kli dvxiW gEx dfi`l ©¦§¨¥§¥¤©¤¦§¤¥¥
lFki Fpi`W ,Fl xxA m`W ,dcEdi iAx dcFnE¤©¦§¨¤¦¨©¤¥¨

:FA xFfgledf lW eizFO` zvwn ,mipW Eid ©£¨§©¦¦§¨©¨¤¤

:enewna `l` xira ezziay zeidl oiekzp `le xird megzad.gex lkl dn` mitl` el yi

mitl` mdl yie onewna dziay mipew milra zrc mdl oi`y xwtd ivtg ,ixep oa opgei 'x xaqc

lkl dn` mitl` el yie xwtd ivtgk epic dziay dpewy drya zrc el oi`y oyide .gex lkl dn`

leki `edy mewnl okilen oda dkefd `l` ,onewna dziay oipew oi` xwtd ivtg ixaq opaxe .gex

ixep oa opgei iaxk dklde .cala zen` rax` `l` el oi`e dziay dpew epi` oyid inp ikd ,jlil

enewna dziay dpew oyidyody minkgk dkld xwtd iqkpa la` .gex lkl dn` mitl` el yie

:jlil leki `edy mewnl okilen oda dkefd `l` onewna dziay oipew oi`e mc` lk ilbxkminkge

.zen` rax` `l` el oi` mixne`el oi`e dziay dpw `l oyi did meid ycwy dryae li`ed

aizkc dxez el dzkfy zen` rax` `l`(fh zeny)yly ipepia mc` ly eznewe ,eizgz yi` eay

:eilbxe eici heytl zg` dn`e zen`.orvn`a `ede xne` xfril` iaxdil opiadi ,ixaq minkg

:eicv lkl zen` izy epiid zen` rax` dil opiadi ik ,xaq xfril` iaxe .gex lkl zen` rax`

.dvxiy gex dfi`lxg`e ,zen` rax` lehi:xg` cv xexale xefgl leki oi` cg` cv xxiay

e.mipy eid,exiag ly jezl cg` lk ly zen` izy oirlaenc ,zen` yy dfn df wegx micner

`xephxan dicaer epax

his intention [when the Sabbath had

begun].

(5) If a man slept on the road [on a

Friday, during the day] and was

unaware that night had fallen [i.e., that

the Sabbath had set in], he is entitled

to move within two thousand cubits in

any direction; the opinion of Rabbi

Yohanan ben Nuri. The Sages, however, say, [Since, in his sleep, he could not

intend to acquire the spot on which he lay as his Sabbath abode,] he has only

four cubits in each direction within which to move. Rabbi Eliezer says: And the

man is deemed to be in their center [i.e, he is deemed to be standing in the center

of a circle, four cubits in diameter, and he is entitled to move only within two

(not four) cubits in any direction]. Rabbi Yehudah says: He may move [a distance

of four cubits] in any direction he desires. Rabbi Yehudah, however, agrees that

once he has chosen his direction [of four cubits], he may not return. [I.e., he may

not, subsequently, return to his original position, to walk any distance at all in

the opposite direction.]

(6) If there were two men, and a part of the prescribed number of cubits of one

overlapped with that of the other [if, e.g., the distance between their respective

positions was six cubits, so that the middle two cubits were common to both
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oilkF`e oi`ian ,df lW eizFO` KFzA§©¨¤¤§¦¦§§¦
FNW KFYn df `ivFi `NW calaE ,rvn`Ä¤§©¦§©¤Ÿ¦¤¦¤
rlan irvn`de ,dWlW Eid .Fxag lW KFzl§¤£¥¨§Ÿ¨§¨¤§¨¦ª§¨
,FOr oixYn ode odOr xYn `Ed ,odipiA¥¥¤ª¨¦¨¤§¥ª¨¦¦
iAx xn` .df mr df oixEq` mipFvigd mipWE§©¦©¦¦£¦¤¦¤¨©©¦
zFxvg WlWl ,dnFc xaCd dnl ,oFrnW¦§§¨©¨¨¤§¨Ÿ£¥
,miAxd zEWxl zFgEztE Ffl Ff zFgEzRd©§¨§¦§¨©¦
odOr zxYn `id ,zirvn`d mr odiYW Eaxr¥§§¥¤¦¨¤§¨¦¦ª¤¤¦¨¤

men], they may bring their meals and

eat them in the middle [within the two

cubits common to both,] provided one

does not carry out his food or

possessions [even with his hand,

though his body remains within his

own limit] from his limit into that [the

non-overlapping part] of the other [a

person's cattle or inanimate objects

may not be moved on the Sabbath beyond the limit within which he himself is

permitted to move (see Beitzah 37a)]. If there were three men and the prescribed

limit of the middle one a) overlapped with the respective limits of the others b)

and c); [while the limits of b) and c) did not overlap each other; where, for

instance, the distance between the positions of the two men at the extremities b)

and c) was eight cubits and in the middle four cubits, was the third person a),]

he a) is permitted to eat with either of them b) or c), [in the overlapping space

that is respectively common to him and them,] but the two outer persons b) and

c) are forbidden to eat with one another [since they have no ground in common].

Rabbi Shimon remarked, To what may this case be compared? To three

courtyards that open one into the other and also into a public domain [so that

each is self-contained. Even after making individual eruvin, being independent

of one another in regard to having access to a public domain, it is Rabbinically

forbidden to carry from one courtyard to the other on the Sabbath. In a case

however, where the residents of all the courtyards joined in a common eruvi

hatzeirot, carrying from one to another is permitted] where, if the two outer ones

made an eruv with the one in the middle, it [the middle courtyard] is permitted

mda el oi`y zepevigd mizy jezl eci df heyti `ly calae ,zen` izy jeza oilke`e oi`ian

:eivtg e` ezt myl `iveie melk.mdipia rlaen irvn`deeizen` izye df ly jeza eizen` izy

:df mr ynzyne o`kl dpete ,df mr ynzyne o`kl dpet ,cg` lk mr xzen `ed .df ly jeza

.zexivg ylyl:ef lv` ef mde.miaxd zeyxl zegeztmdl oi`e dnvrl zeyx zg` lkc

:ef lr ef zexqe` opi` `zydc ef lr ef lbxd zqixczxzen `id zirvn`d mr odizy eaxir

.'eke odnriax edl xn`w `zyde ,efa ef zexeq` olek ixn`e `da oerny iaxc dilr ebilt` opaxe

mde odnr xzen `edy micen mz`e miizpia rlaen irvn`de dyly eidy xacd df `lde oerny

ylya mzd ,opax dil ixn`e .zexvg ylya ilr ezibltnw i`n`e ,zexvg ylyl dnec enr mixzen

`xephxan dicaer epax
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Ff zFxEq` zFpFvigd miYWE ,dOr zFxYO ode§¥ª¨¦¨§©¦©¦£
:Ff mrfdide ,Fl dkWge KxCa `AW in ¦¦¤¨©¤¤§¨§¨§¨¨

,eiYgY izziaW xn`e ,xcb F` oli` xiMn©¦¦¨¨¥§¨©§¦¨¦©§¨
.mElM xn` `lKNdn ,FxTra izziaW Ÿ¨©§§¦¨¦§¦¨§©¥

FxTrnE dO` miRl` FxTr cre eilbx mFwOn¦§©§¨§©¦¨©§©¦©¨¥¦¨
dO` miRl` FziA creKNdn `vnp . §©¥©§©¦©¨¦§¨§©¥

:dO` mitl` zrAx` dkWgXn¦¤¨¥¨©§©©£¨¦©¨

to have access to them and they are

permitted access to it, but the two

outer ones [not having joined in an

eruv with each other] are forbidden

access to one another.

(7) If a man who was on a journey

[homeward on Friday, during the day]

was overtaken by dusk, and he knew

of a tree or a wall [which, if he were not so tired, he could reach before nightfall.

This tree or wall was within the Sabbath limit from his position in one direction

and within the Sabbath limit from his home, in the other direction] and said, “Let

my Sabbath base be under it” [in order that he might thereby be able to walk to

his home after the Sabbath had set in. His home being almost two Sabbath limits

distance from his position, he could not otherwise have reached it during the

Sabbath], his statement is of no avail. [Since he was not specific, he cannot

thereby establish the vicinity of the tree or wall as his Sabbath base. Neither does

he acquire his actual resting place at the time when Sabbath entered, since his

mind was set to acquire the tree vicinity as his Sabbath base.] If, however, he

said, “Let my Sabbath base be at its root,” [i.e., he specified a particular spot, an

area the size of four cubits under the tree,] he may walk from the place where

he stands to its root, a distance of two thousand cubits and from its root to his

house, another two thousand cubits. Thus, he can walk four thousand cubits after

dusk.

`l zirvn`de ,efl efn `ivedl e`eai efa ef zexeq`d zepevigd mizy ,od oiaexny jezn zexvg

.`iveny `ed efae efa xzeny zirvn`d ixeicn cg` `ny ixn`c ,edl `xkcn `le dzrc` dadi

,xg`d oevigd ly zen` izy jezl iwet`l mipevigd ipyn cg iz` i` miyp` dylya `kd la`

zexeq` cala zepevigd izyy zexvg ylya oerny iaxk dklde .dil xkcne dizrc` aidi irvn`d

:ef mr eff.xcb e` oli` xikn didejygzy mcew my ribdl lekiygepl dvexe sir `edy `l`

:enewna.melk xn` `ldziay e`l ,oli` ly eizgzn el xga zen` rax` dfi` yxit `le li`ed

zen` rax` `l` el oi`e `idezrc xwry oeik enewna dziay dpw `l ixdy ,my `edy mewna

e` zen` dpeny oli` ly eizgz yiyk ,ilin ipde .dziay dpw `l inp oli`d zgze o`k zeayln

jgxk lr zen` ray la` .meiq ied `le xga `qib i`dc e` xga `qib i`dc xninl `ki`c xzei

i`c zirvn` dn`a xkip ezia zvwnrax` el xxia oli`d rvn`a i`c ,dxxa `ly xyt`

:dziay my dpw jkld ,odn `id ixd `qib i`dn e` `qib i`dn i`e ,odn `id ixd zen`xn`

.exwira izziay:ezia cvl mitl`e eilbx cvl mitl` el dpew dziay dze` ,enewn miiqe li`ed

`xephxan dicaer epax
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g,dklda iwa Fpi`W F` ,xiMn Fpi` m ¦̀¥©¦¤¥¨¦©£¨¨
Fl dkf ,inFwna izziaW ,xn`eFnFwn §¨©§¦¨¦¦§¦¨¨§

iAx ixaC ,zFNbr .gEx lkl dO` miRl ©̀§©¦©¨§¨©£ª¦§¥©¦
,mixnF` minkge .qFpbihp` oA `pipg£¦¨¤©§¦§©£¨¦§¦
xMUp `diW icM ,zrAxn `lahM ,zFrAxn§ª¨§©§¨§ª©©§¥¤§¥¦§¨

:zFieGlhiprd ,Exn`W `id Ffeaxrn ©¨¦§¦¤¨§¤¨¦§¨¥

(8) If he does not know of any tree or

wall, or if [knowing one] he is not

familiar with the halachah [which

permits him to proceed in the manner

just described] and said, “Let my

present position be my Sabbath base,”

his position acquires for him the right

of movement of two thousand cubits in any direction, as a circle. [That is to say,

his present position becomes the center of a circle, as it were, and he may travel

from that central point, two thousand cubits in any direction: he must not cross

over the perimeter of this “imaginary” circle.] This is the opinion of Rabbi

Hanina ben Antignos. The Sages however, say, [that he may travel from his

position two thousand cubits, northward, eastward, westward or southward. Thus,

the area of his permitted travel becomes mapped out into] a square shape, like a

square sheet [with the length of one side being four thousand cubits. In this way,

from his central point to each corner, for instance, to the northeast corner, of this

square permitted area, the distance is 828.43 cubits longer than the two thousand

cubits of the circle;] so that he gains [extra permitted ground] in the corners.

(9) This [a case like this man on the road, who is considered a poor man since,

as a result of being stranded on the road, he is unable to obtain bread for his

eruv] is of which [the Rabbis] have said: “A poor man may make his eruv with

g.xikn epi` m`e:xcb e` oli`.dklda iwa epi`y e`izziay xn`iyk el lireiy rcei epi`e

:enewn el dkf .inewna izziay xn`e .ipelt mewna.zelebrmitl` opitli ediipinc hlwn ixrac

aizk zay megz ly dn`(dl xacna),zeief epiidc ze`t ozep dz` dfl ,[dn`a mitl` abp z`t z`e]

.zay izaey lk eidi dfk ,ieaxl df iyxc zeraexn erac opaxe .zay izaeyl ze`t oze dz` i`e

:minkgk dklde.zraexn `lahk,oeeika mvnevn raexn zeyrl xyt` i`y itl ,m"anxd azk

:mevnva raexn epi`y t"r` raxl milibx mc` ipay jxck xnelk .zraexn `lahk `pzxkyp

.zeiefd z`:ekezay lebrd lr zetcerd raexn ly epeqkl`ay ze`td rax`h.exn`y edf

dil `xiaqc .eilbxa axrl minkg exizd el .`ed ipr `zydc .zt enr oi`e jxca `edy df oebk

.eilbxa axrl ,zt enr oi`e jxca `ay in e` ipr iab eliw`c `id `lewe ,zta aexir xwir xi`n iaxl

gelyl ,eilbxa jlil leki epi`y xiyrl eliw`c `id `lewe ,lbxa aexir xwir xaq dcedi iaxe

izziay xne`dy md miey dcedi iax oiae xi`n iax oiae .dcedi iaxk dklde .gily ici lr eaexir

dziay dpew epi` ,ipelt mewnaenr oi`y jxca `a e` ipr `ed ok m` `l` ,xn`y mewn eze`a

dziay my dpew epi` ipelt mewna izziay xne`de .ezziay mewna zt glyiy jixv xiyr la` .zt

`xephxan dicaer epax
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`N` Epl oi` Ep` ,xi`n iAx xn` .eilbxA§©§¨¨©©¦¥¦¨¥¨¤¨
,xiyr cg`e ipr cg` ,xnF` dcEdi iAx .ipr̈¦©¦§¨¥¤¨¨¦§¤¨¨¦

zRA oiaxrn Exn` `llr lwdl `N` Ÿ¨§§¨§¦©©¤¨§¨¥©
:eilbxA axrie `vi `NW ,xiWrdi`viW in ¤¨¦¤Ÿ¥¥¦¨¥§©§¨¦¤¨¨

`Ed ,Fxag Fxifgde DA oiaxrOW xirA Klil¥¥§¦¤§¨§¦¨§¤¡¦£¥
iAx ixaC ,oixEq` xird ipA lke Klil xYnª¨¥¥§¨§¥¨¦£¦¦§¥©¦
lFki `EdW lM ,xnF` xi`n iAx .dcEdi§¨©¦¥¦¥¨¤¨

meia zedy jk lk oi` m`e .jygzy mcew my ribdle uexl leki didy meia zedy yi ok m` `l`

:dziay my dpw `l ,ipelt mewna izziay xne`y dryai.`viy inexir iyp` edeglyy exirn

zay inegz ipy mdl dkenq `idy dl oiaxrny xirl xgn jlil elkeiy ick aexir mdl jiledl

:aexir ici lr efl efn jlil oilekie.exiag exifgde:`id dpv zr `id dng zr dil xn`c`ed

.jlil xzendziay zepwl ick jxca wifgdy oeiky ,zxg` xir dze`l xgnlseqldn` mitl`

:dziay myl dpwe ipelt mewna izziay xne`y iprk ied ,xird on wegx.oixeq` exir ipa lke

:mxirn gex lkl dn` mitl` `l` mdl oi`e jxca ewifgd `ly.xi`n iaxipr i` ,dil `wtqn

,`ed ipr e`l axir `le zta axrl leki didy oeik `nlic e` ,jxca wifgde ezian `vie li`ed `ed

jled didy mewna ezziay `ny exirn gex lkl dn` mitl` el oi`y ,lnb xng df ixd jkld

zxg`d xir cvl mitl` dpw `l inp exirn mitl`d seqle ,exirn mitl` seqa aexird my jiledl

`xephxan dicaer epax

his feet [i.e., food is not essential for

an eruv; rather, a poor man, may

acquire an eruv as his place for the

Sabbath, by standing in the required

area at the time the Sabbath begins].

Rabbi Meir said, We can apply this

law to a poor man [or one who is

stranded without food] only [all others

must use food]. Rabbi Yehudah says: It [the law regarding a traveler] applies to

both rich and poor; the Rabbis' enactment that an eruv is to be prepared with

bread is for the sole purpose of making it easier for the rich man, so that [by

having the option of sending food as his eruv to the required spot through an

agent] he is not compelled to go out himself and make the eruv with his feet.

(10) One who set out to [place an eruv in] a town [with which his hometown

desired] to be connected [to] by an eruv, [the towns being separated by four

thousand cubits]. But a friend of his induced him to return home [before he

actually placed the bread]; the law is that, he himself, is allowed to proceed to

the other town [since he is a traveler and therefore, assumes the status of a poor

person and when he had set out, he intended to establish his Sabbath base at the

intended site of the eruv. It is therefore considered as though he had actually said,

I establish my Sabbath base at that specific location] but all the other

townspeople are forbidden [to proceed to the other town]; the opinion of Rabbi

Yehudah. Rabbi Meir says: Whoever is able to prepare an eruv [with bread, such

as the man in this case] and neglected to do so, is in the position of a donkey
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:lOB xOg df ixd ,axr `le axrl`iin §¨¥§Ÿ¥¥£¥¤©¨©¨¦
`l ,zg` dO` ENt` ,mEgYl uEg `viW¤¨¨©§£¦©¨©©Ÿ
,qpMi ,miYW ,xnF` xfril` iAx .qpMi¦¨¥©¦¡¦¤¤¥§©¦¦¨¥
,mEgYl uEg KiWgdW in .qpMi `l ,WlẄŸŸ¦¨¥¦¤¤§¦©§

:dcedi iaxk dklde .eziaa `l` dziay dpw `l `ny`i.qpki `l zg` dn` elit`el oi`e

,xird megz jeza zen` rax` el` zerlaeny t"r`e o`kn zen` grax`e o`kn zen` rax` `l`

:`id `zln e`l minegz zrlad dil `xiaqc ,lr lrc oeik opixn` `l.qpki mizyxfril` iax

mizye megzd jeza df cvn mizy zen` rax` el yi mitl`d seqay ,orvn`a `ede xn`c dinrhl

,dipyd dn`a cner `ed m` jkld ,megzd seql df cvnoi`e .`id `zln oinegz zrladc ,qpki

:xfril` iaxk dkld.jiygdy in:el dkyge jxcd on `a didy.qpki `l megzl uegenewnac

`xephxan dicaer epax

driver and a camel driver [who act in

opposite directions (see above 3:4),

i.e., canceling one another. Since it is

uncertain whether this traveler is

considered a poor person and may,

therefore, establish an eruv by proclamation without actually having been there,

or whether, since he had bread, even though he is traveling, he is not considered

a poor person. Hence, it is uncertain whether he acquired his Sabbath base a) on

the boundary line between the two Sabbath limits which separate one town from

the other or b) in his own house where he remained when the Sabbath

commenced. Thus, he must be restricted in his movements to the two thousand

cubits between the house in which he stayed and the termination of the Sabbath

limit of that town. He must not proceed beyond the Sabbath limit of the town in

the direction of the other town, since it is possible that he acquired his Sabbath

base at b), and must not move outside the town in the opposite direction, since

it is possible that his Sabbath base had been acquired at a)].

(11) A person who went out beyond his Sabbath limit [not on any religious

errand], even if only a distance of one cubit, must not reenter [i.e., he does not

regain his previous tehum status; rather, he has four cubits only, in each

direction, from where he is standing. Hence, the Mishnah points out this ruling,

even though his four cubits overlap the tehum of the city]. Rabbi Eliezer says:

[If a man walked] two [cubits beyond his Sabbath limit] he may reenter [Rabbi

Eliezer being of the opinion that the four cubits allowed each person for his

Sabbath base are to be measured with him in the middle, i.e., two cubits in either

direction (see Mishnah 5), and he also maintains that since his personal four cubit

space overlaps the tehum of the city by two cubits, it is considered as one

contiguous tehum]. [Hence, two cubits are allowed. But if he walked] three

[cubits], he may not reenter. If a man [on his journey home on Friday, during the
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,xnF` oFrnW iAx .qpMi `l ,zg` dO` ENt£̀¦©¨©©Ÿ¦¨¥©¦¦§¥
oi`W ,qpMi ,zFO` dxUr Wng ENt£̀¦£¥¤§¥©¦¨¥¤¥
:oirFHd ipRn ,zFCOd z` oiSnn zFgFWOd©¨§©¦¤©¦¦§¥©¦

ezrc dlib ixdy dziay dpw `lyiy dziay dpw `l xirae ,enewna dziay zepwl dvex epi`y

:megzl ueg `viy in oick zen` rax` `l` el oi` jkld ,dn` mitl`n xzei xird oiae epiacr

.dn` dxyr yng`wec e`l,`wec dxyr yng iyxtnc zi`e .hrn xzei e` zegt oicd `edc

:dti eayil izrci `le.zegeyndminegzd iccen:megzd seql oniq oiyere zexiirloivnn oi`

.zecnd z`:mitl` jezl oze` oiqpek `l` ,ynn mitl` seqa oniqd zeyrl.oirehd iptnoi`y

qepkl cinz oilibx ikd meyne ,ediizrc` e`le oixfege epnn oldl oi`veiy minrte oniqd oixikn

qpkil dil opixy qep` df didy oeike ,od megzd jeza zen` dxyr yng el`y `vnpe ,mitl` jeza

`ly ezrca zzle xdfil dil ded mzdc ,megzl ueg `viy inl oxingnc ikid ik dil opxingn `le

:oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .`vi

`xephxan dicaer epax

day] was overtaken by dusk [arriving

to] even one cubit outside the Sabbath

limit [of his hometown and thinking he

had arrived at the tehum of the town,

he declared, My Sabbath base is the town],he may not enter [i.e., he does not

regain the tehum of the town and only has his personal four cubits in each

direction. This means that he has neither the town tehum since he was not within

it at the time of his declaration, nor does he have the 2,000 cubit tehum of his

own location, since he had declared the town as his tehum]. Rabbi Shimon says:

Even if he was fifteen cubits away [from the Sabbath limit when night fell,] he

may enter, since the surveyors [of Sabbath limits around towns] do not measure

[and place markers] exactly [rather, they place the marker some fifteen cubits

within the two thousand of the city,] on account of those who err [people who

might overlook the boundary mark and, in the absence of the margin, would

trespass on forbidden ground, therefore, if he reaches within a cubit of the

marker, he has actually reached the city limit.]
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